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HTMUN
HT MUN was held on the 20th
and 21st of August. There were
various committees discussing
different world issues. However,
the basic agenda for this year
revolved around the happenings
in the middle-east countries. The
delegates debated and acquired
valuable information in different
areas. The delegations from Russia, USA, Israel and Nigeria
earned a special mention in the
General Assembly.

THE DOON
SCHOOL MUN
The DSMUN’16 was an educational
platform which helped the students in enhancing their skills.
There were various committees
focusing on important issues and
conducting active debate.Yoothika
Taneja (XI) got an honorary mention and Shamaila Khan (X) was
given a verbal mention. It was an
enthralling experience for the
students.

ICTRC PRINCIPAL’S CONFERENCE
On 11th of September, Hopetown Girls' School collaborated with ICTRC (Institute of Counsellor Training Research & Consultancy) to organize a one day workshop
on " Prevention and Management of Mental Health Problems in School Children". This workshop saw almost 80
plus Principals, from various schools across India, attending this workshop. The lead facilitator of the workshop was Dr. Ravindran V.S. Nair. Dr. Ravindran is a renowned Educational Psychologist and a Teacher Educator.

i-MOVIE SCREENING GEP

On 27th August, the Middle School students and
the teachers gathered for an ‘i-Movie screening ‘
GEP to appreciate the work of Grades V and VI
students who gained an experience of using various
applications on i-pads in the process of making
their movie. They took no time in learning how to
use air drop, new annotate, tellagami, chatterpix,
and many other applications. This surely was a
great way to promote the usage of i-pads.
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